Currently, there is a trend to promote personalized health care in order to prevent diseases or to have a healthier life. Using current devices such as smart-phones and smart-watches, an individual can easily record detailed data from her daily life. Yet, this data has been mainly used for self-tracking in order to enable personalized health care. In this paper, we provide ideas on how process mining can be used as a ne-grained evolution of traditional self-tracking. We have applied the ideas of the paper on recorded data from a set of individuals, and present conclusions and challenges.
Introduction
Physical inactivity is a major risk factor for certain types of diseases. Indeed, physical activity does not only prevent or relieve diseases, but also improves public health and well being [6] . In this context, personalized health solutions and lifestyle monitoring can help to ensure that individuals are doing the right activity at the right time. However, the regular use of such methods is critical to achieve the desired result. Barriers for the adoption must be low, and using both software and devices should be as comfortable as possible.
Wearable devices such as smart-phones, smart-watches, and wristbands which do not aect people during their daily routine allow to setup a body sensor network. The provided sensor technology allows to monitor people all day long. In contrast, most of the available software requires substantial user input to specify, e.g., the current activity or even vital parameters like the heart rate or blood pressure.
The goal of our work is the development of an environment that monitors and analyzes the personal lifestyle of users and the provision of insightful visualizations. In this paper we focus on deriving and analyzing personal process models through process mining [32] techniques as a central part of the system. The general goal will only be achievable if the recognition of a person's daily activities (such as dierent types of sports and desk work) can be automated. In this paper we assume this step is already addressed, i.e, with state of the art activity recognition techniques [18] . Fig. 1 . Optimization of the daily routine to achieve a healthier live. The framework illustrates the interaction of the individual and considered components of the activity recognition (left) and the process mining (right) domain. The latter comprises Behavior Analyses, Conformance Checking and Operational Support. In this paper, we focus on the rst two aspects and consider Operational Support as future work. Figure 1 illustrates the main components of our framework in detail. The left part covers the activity recognition system that recognizes the performed physical activity based on data of on-body sensors. For that purpose, it collects contextrelated information, i.e, the current geographical location, local time, and vital parameter of the patient. Hence, this data represents a sequence of activities which can be considered as event log. The event log denotes the daily routine of an individual and can be transformed into a personal process model. Consequently, the process model enables to examine the daily routine regarding specic patterns, discrepancies, or to predict the next activity using common process mining techniques. This allows to reveal anomalous behavior and non-conformance regarding doctor's prescription. Besides, also operational support can be provided. As a result, the daily routine can be optimized by recommendations and feedback or a carer can be informed. This paper is concerned with this latter part of the problem: the mining of suitable process models from activity and location labels that have been extracted from an event log.
In the following, we consider dierent process formalisms when illustrating the techniques of this paper. The reason for this decision is twofold: on the one hand, we aim to present the process mining eld in general terms. Thus, using the best notation for the problem which is available. On the other hand, the current situation of the process mining eld enforces this decision, by not having an unied process notation that is superior in every dimension. For instance, it is well-known that fuzzy models are a good visualization aid, but since they lack formal semantics cannot be used for the analysis of the underlying process, for which Petri nets are better suited.
The paper is structured as follows: In Section 2, the related work concerning health care, activity recognition, and process mining is summarized. Section 3 introduces background knowledge regarding process mining that is considered in the following sections. Section 4 describes the possibilities of discovering personal processes and extracting meaningful patterns and rules. Based on this, Section 5 outlines how to analyze and compare these processes to detect deviations and optimize the behavior of the related person. Section 6 describes the experiments of the introduced ideas concerning several dierent data sets. Finally, Section 7 covers the future work of this paper.
Related Work
In this paper, we aim to explore spatio-temporal data with process mining techniques to extract knowledge that facilitates personalized health care. Patients are often required to follow a well dened exercise routine or have to be monitored as part of their treatment. Therefore, detecting wrong behavior or abnormal activities may help to prevent undesirable consequences [16, 36] . Accurate information on people's behavior and their daily routine allows to support them [6] or provide feedback to a caregiver.
The event log which describes the daily routine, and can be transformed to a process model [34] , results from common activity recognition techniques. During the past decade, research on human activity recognition rely on wearable and external sensors [18] to determine, e.g., if a person is preparing food or going to work. The wearable senors are attached to the patient and are used to determine the physical activity by sensing the body movement [4] . In addition, external sensors are attached, e.g., to doors and items to recognize with which objects the patient interacts. Commonly, this is the case in a smart-home environment [30] .
The result is a sequence of activities including the duration, location [22] , and vital parameter [19] .
We focus on wearable devices, i.e, smart-phones and smart-watches because they provide variety of sensors and are carried all day long by many people [5] .
Besides, the accelerometer enables continuous sensing over a complete day due to a low power consumption.
Commonly, probabilistic approaches such as Markov Logic Networks or Hidden Markov Models are used to determine the performed activity or to predict an unobserved state, e.g., the next activity [17] . In this context, researcher also focus on pattern detection, i.e., analyzing a specic sequence of activities [17, 27] to verify given references. In contrast, process mining enables to infer and extract routines that occur during the daily routine of a patient from a hidden structure.
Further, the techniques allow to perform a more analytical discussion regarding the performed healthcare process [23] . This means that the mentioned approaches do not exclude but can complement each other.
Several researchers of the processes mining area already addressed similar problems and developed techniques that are suitable for sequences of events and spatio-temporal data. Aztiria et al. showed that learning a habit is very similar to mine a process [3] and Agrawal et al. introduced algorithms that enable to mine sequential patterns that allow to identify common behavior [2, 24] . However, these approaches focus only on the performed activities where we want also to consider the location and time of day. The combination of these dimensions may lead to valuable knowledge.
In this context, trajectory pattern mining allows to consider chronologically ordered geographical locations and the duration of movements between them. This facilitates to examine movement behavior but also the relation between time, location, and activity. Thus, the techniques discover highly frequented places as well as underlying patterns which might be related to other persons due to semantic relations [21] . However, current methods do not address sparsity and noise which is an important concerning our scenario. Hence, behavior that occurs rarely may be an strong evidence for a specic diseases.
Commonly, there are discrepancies between the daily routine of a patient and the desired behavior. For that purpose, Rozinat et al. [28] developed a tness measure to expose the distinctions between a predened model and the real behavior.
Due to the limitations of this measure, Leoni et al. enhanced this approach by considering further dimensions. In detail, they describe costs and quantities for additional event data that allows to quantify conformance and analyze dierences between model and reality [12] .
However, a general problem is the handling of unstructured or exible processes, as it is the case for the daily routine of an individual. In this context, Leotta identied that the human habits are exible in their nature and addressed this problem by considering declarative models [20] . As a result, they developed a technique that enables to perform mining on declarative models of human habits.
The work of this paper can be seen as an extension of Leotta's work where other formalisms like fuzzy maps are considered and the posterior analysis of the derived process is taken into account.
Finally, related to incorporating the modeling of context information like location in the process, the work in [38] represents a promising direction. In this work Petri nets are enriched with location constraints, and the semantic is extended to cope with this new dimension. For tool support, location-aware Petri nets are mapped to colored Petri nets so that the analysis can be done in CPN Tools [15] .
Hence, it can be integrated with a Geographical Information System at run-time.
Unfortunately, no discovery technique for this location-aware Petri nets exists so far. A general framework to incorporate also other types of context in process models is presented in [29] .
Preliminaries: Process Mining Techniques
In this section we provide the necessary background to understand the techniques which we consider in the following sections. We will focus on two main process mining disciplines: process discovery and conformance checking, which represent the core of process mining [32] .
A log L is a nite set of traces over an alphabet A representing the footprints of the real process executions of a system S that is only (partially) visible through these runs. Process discovery techniques aim at extracting from a log L a process model M (e.g., a Petri net) with the goal to elicit the process underlying in S. By relating the behaviors of L, M and S, particular concepts can be dened [9] . Process discovery is challenging because the derived model has to be tting, precise, general, and simple. Conformance checking techniques are meant to verify these criteria to asses the quality of a model in representing the information contained in a log. In this paper we focus on the cost-based tness analysis [1] which allows to score deviations between log and model. An optimal alignment between a log trace and a model is a pair of traces denoting what is the best way for the log trace to be reproduced by the model. An alignment can be seen as The rst, third, and fth column are tting steps while the other denote tting problems, also called misalignments. If unitary costs are assigned to misalignments, while tting steps have cost zero, the previous example will have cost 2. In general, arbitrary costs can be assigned to the dierent types of misalignments.
Considering the example, the misalignments ( , c) and (d, ) might have been the costs 1 and 2, respectively, whereas the rest of tting steps have costs of zero.
This will play a crucial role in the context of this paper. Techniques for computing alignments of imperative or declarative models with respect to logs exist in the literature [1, 11] .
The Discovery of Personal Processes
In this section we provide intuitive descriptions of what type of representations can be obtained through process discovery (4.1) and how these representations can be enhanced to incorporate the information in the context of personal process behavior (4.2).
4.1

Imperative and Declarative Representations of Personal Processes
Since a picture is worth a thousand words, the deployment of graphical representations of event data may lead to a precise awareness of the activities carried out by an individual. We believe that graphs are a strong visualization aid to understand aggregated behavior. Thus, consider this direction as the rst use case for understanding personal activity data. This deviates from the typical information that is provided by current tools for self-tracking individuals. In general, such tools focus only on showing numeric correlations between the tracked variables (e.g., eating vs. sport) or the evolution of single variables (weight over the week).
An interesting information a user can get periodically (every day or week) is the personal process model that describes the main activities and their dependencies.
As we have introduced in a previous section, two options exist for modeling process behavior: imperative and declarative models.
Imperative process models tend to be well-suited for simple personal behavior, i.e., behavior that only denotes a reduced number of variants. This is the case considering elderly people where the number of performed activities is reduced and also the behavior is limited. However, even if the underlying process is less structured, this model still enables to discover frequent paths of activities. In this context, fuzzy models [14] or heuristic nets [35] may be a good alternatives. MealPreparation → EatingDrinking → HouseWork → DeskWork are dominant in this model. In previous work, we have already used these models to infer interesting conclusions on the behavior of individuals. Thus, the distinctions between working days and weekend behavior, across dierent type of users [31] .
In contrast, declarative process models are adequate regarding exible or unstructured behavior. Intuitively, declarative process models are denoted by a set of temporal constraints that relate pairs of activities [26] . Those constraints can be partitioned into existence, relation, negation, choice and branching templates, establishing the boundaries between observed and unobserved behavior. For the case of personal processes, declarative constraints seem to be very adequate representations, as it has been already acknowledged in recent work [20] . Figure 2 constraint not chain succession establishes nonexistence of immediate succession between activities, e.g., no trace exists where DeskWork directly follows Sport.
4.2
Model Enhancement using context-related Information
The model of a personal process can also incorporate a geographical description of the process, i.e., the locations where the activities were performed, the frequency, and the relations between them. We focus on the chronological order and the relation between the location and the duration of the activity. Thus, it has to be considered that the same activity can be performed in dierent locations and varying duration. This means that it is not possible to adjust easily the trajectory patterns [37] . Instead, it would be necessary to enhance the expressiveness of the trajectory patterns so that it is possible to describe relations between the spatio-temporal data and activities. As a result, the enhanced models could help to optimize the daily routine concerning a healthier life by addressing, e.g., the type of movement between locations or providing benecial locations for certain activities.
We combine the presented process model and a geographical map to arrange the performed activities with the related context information. As an example, we { (act1,1, lat1,1, long1,1, t1,1) , ..., (act1,n, lat1,n, long1,n, t1,n) ... 2: AH ← (actm,1, latm,1, longm,1, tm,1) , ..., (act m,k , lat m,k , long m,k , t m,k ) } {enhanced event log description as a set of enhanced traces} 3: C ← [ ] {empty list of clusters} 4: for each trace in AH do {initialize a cluster for each event in each trace} 5: for each (acti, lati, longi, ti) in trace do 6:
cnew ← newCluster(ai, lati, longi) 7:
add cnew to C 8: The algorithm needs as input the introduced enhanced event log A H as well as the threshold values T F and T G . The thresholds specify the maximum geographical distance between the same activity for the same location (T G ), and the minimal cluster size that has to be considered (T F ). Then, the algorithm computes a set of clusters which contain events that share the same label and that are close enough in terms of their geographical position (lines 123). Subsequently, the P rojectAndRelabel method is applied (see Algorithm 2) where an event log is extracted. In general, this method simply traverses the traces in A H , computing a normal trace (built of events with activity name and timestamp) that results from: i) projecting only events that are covered by a cluster, and ii) relabeling the events to guarantee that dierent clusters originated from the same activity will be represented by dierent activities in the derived event log. Then, in line 25 of Algorithm 1 a fuzzy miner is invoked, which returns the corresponding fuzzy model. Note that in here any other miner could be used, since the input is now a traditional event log. Finally, the model is rendered by taking into consideration the geographical position of labels. However, some ways of satisfying these guidelines are probably less healthy than others, e.g., it may not be the best decision to eat sh while doing physical activity. Hence, a reference model that describes precisely how certain activities should be carried out in order to satisfy a guideline is required. If reference models are not available, simple rules can be used which should be satised by individuals on their daily routine. These rules may describe patterns that should satisfy an individual, e.g., takingMedicines should be followed by EatingDrinking. This can be formally specied with Linear Temporal Logic (LTL) formulas to be satised by the event log of activities [33] . Checking (temporal) rules on the event log may suce in many situations. However, in this section we go a step further and try to use reference models for the analysis of personal processes, with the aim of providing a ne-grained analysis.
In this context, the reference model has to provide the opportunity to describe certain actions in a specic order (e.g., Sport should be followed by PersonalGrooming), should allow explicit choices (e.g., after DeskWork only EatingDrinking, Socializing, or Transportation are expected actions) and should also consider concurrency actions. (e.g., Transportation and Movement may be overlapping activities).
Reference models can be obtained in several ways. One possibility would be to ask a domain expert to create manually the desired reference model for a given goal. A second option would be to collect event logs from successful individuals.
These logs can be combined with the introduced techniques of the previous section to discover a reference model. Finally, a third option would be to translate the textual guidelines into process models, using recent techniques that apply natural language processing to elicit process models [13] .
The resulting reference model enables to apply conformance checking techniques to assess the adequacy of the reference process model in representing the traces of individuals [32] . Since the reference model describes the ideal behavior, Obviously, for the case of cost-based tness analysis (see Section 3) of personal processes an important part is the determination of costs for certain deviations.
Hence, the selection inuences the derivation of a model traces with respect to the observed behavior. In order to avoid to interfere the search for model traces that must be as much similar as possible to the observed ones, unitary cost will be assigned when computing an alignment. However, once the alignment is computed, the misalignments costs will be reassigned to pinpoint important missalignments, if they exist. Thus, the majority of deviations from reference models may be not penalized. Instead, only certain deviations should be penalized by assigning aposteriori high costs to particular misalignments. For instance, given the following partial alignment between a log trace (rst row) and a reference model (second row):
EatingDrinking EatingDrinking Sport MealPreparation EatingDrinking Movement Relaxing
Deviations like ( , Sport) have high costs since the individual reached a situation where it was expected to do sport. Further, deviations that represent missing activities from the user perspective like ( , Meal-Preparation) or ( , Movement) are assigned with lower costs whereas deviations likes ( , Relaxing) have costs near to zero. Symmetrically, the cost of misalignments denoting activities observed in reality but not expected in the model must also be considered, e.g., (EatingDrinking, ). Finally, groupings of misalignments can be used to improve or correct the costs of the whole alignment. For instance, looking at the misalignment of the example ( , MealPrepa-ration), which may have a low penalization since it does not represent a serious issue (denoting situations where the individual did not prepared a meal but the model requires this action), can be penalized only if it goes next to a synchronous step for the activity EatingDrinking.
There are techniques for deriving cost-based tness analysis of imperative or declarative models [1, 11] . These techniques can also be extended to consider other perspectives, i.e., costs or quantities for additional event data [12] . A typical advice on dietary guidelines is to eat as many calories as one burns [8] . These kind of checks can be incorporated into the reference model by using the data conformance approach from van der Aalst et al. [12] . Therefore, deviations on quantities can also be veried with respect to the reference model.
Experiments
In this section, we present our own data set as well as the experiments that address the introduced usage scenarios. For the experiments, we considered our own data set as well as data sets of related work. Table 1 summarizes those and outlines the characteristics of them. In general, they describe the activities of daily living of individuals, e.g., at home and were manual created. Hence, they represent the actual daily routine of several dierent persons. Concerning the activity analysis, we focus on the distinction between working and weekend days. Further, we do not compare the results across the dierent data sets but expose that they support our introduced use cases.
Reference
Scenario uniD 870 detailed daily routine of two persons for several days at home. Table 1 . Overview of the considered data sets.
Data sets
Originally, the authors of these data sets created them for dierent purposes.
Therefore, the data sets cover dierent aspects and provide also a dierent granularity concerning the considered labels. In the following, we describe these purposes and also present our own data set in more detail. Besides, these dierent purposes are also the reason that we created our own data set. Hence, the available data sets do not satisfy our entire introduced requirements.
Sztyler. Our data set covers seven subjects (age 23.1±1.81) that recorded their daily routine for several days. The group covered ve students, a worker, and a researcher which collected GPS data and labeled their current location, posture, and activity for the whole day. The subjects were not supervised but got an introduction and guidelines, e.g, we explained the meaning of the predened labels to avoid that they choose dierent labels for the same situation. The data was collected using a regular smart-phone and smart-watch combined with a selfdeveloped sensor data collector and labeling framework (see Figure 5 ). Besides, we also recorded the on-body device position and the acceleration and orientations sensor but do not consider this data during the experiments. Fig. 5 . Collector and labeling framework: Wear App (smart-watch, 1) and Hand App (smart-phone, 2). Our app is free available. 4
The framework consists of two parts, namely Wear and Hand. The Wear application allows to update the parameters (location, posture, and activity) immediately where the Hand application manages the settings and the storing of the data. The labels for the mentioned parameters were predened and could not be changed or extended (see Table 2 ).
Concerning the activity labels, we focused on food intake, sport, dierent type of movements, but also (house) work so that we can compare the daily routine of several individuals to detect common activity patterns but also to analyze the dierent behaviors. The set of activity labels was minimized and structured to Summarizing, we recorded 74 cases which cover 1, 386 events. A case is represented by one individual in one particular day and has an average duration of 12.1 4 https://play.google.com/store/apps/details?id=de.unima.ar.collector&hl=en 5 So far, we do not consider the sub-activities in the presented use cases. Table 2 . Labeling parameters that have to be updated immediately when they had changed. The subjects had to select at least one of these activity labels to specify their current action. The selection of a sub-activity was optional. hours. Tables 3 and 4 In contrast to our data set, Cook and Ordónez only represent the home environment of the daily routine. However, they considered a broader set of activity labels which results in a more precise description of the behavior.
Results
In the following, we outline the results of our experiments based on the introduced data sets. The created personal process models from these data sets are available 6 . Based on the derived models, we just inspect them without additional tools. We distinguish between Workdays and the Weekends and focus on common activity patterns across several days and persons. In this context, we examined the dierences between personal processes that consider more general activities (e.g., grooming) and such that breakdown the activities (e.g., washing, showering). As a result, we detected that the personal processes of several people that describe only the behavior at home are more similar than those that illustrates the whole day. Table 5 illustrates the characteristics of the derived personal process models.
The Density value represents the degree of connectedness, i.e., number of existing edges in proportion to number of possible edges. A lower value indicates that the personal process has fewer direct transitions between activities, i.e., it is simpler.
Considering the models of the data sets uniD, hh102, hh104, and hh110 it points out that they have the lowest density values but cover the largest set of activities (nodes). This shows that zooming into the daily routine of an individual does not lead to a complex structure but uncover common patterns and sequences of specic activities (e.g., MealPrep. → EatingDrinking → Cleaning). Besides, the density of the second model makes clear that the clustering of similar activities leads to a higher density (e.g., grooming vs. toilet, wash, and shower). Table 6 . Characteristics of the derived declarative personal process models.
Further, we identied common patterns that occur in personal processes of dierent persons (see 7 . For instance, for most people it is very common to go to the bathroom after the turn out. However, there are also patterns that depend on work or weekend days as it is the case for Pattern 3. The activity Outdoors has dierent meanings, i.e., during the week it represents working whereas in context of the weekend it is associated with free time activities. In this context, we detected that Relax is the usual activity which is performed after Outdoor for workdays. Considering the weekend, the behavior diers, i.e., also MealPreperation is a common activity.
We also noticed that the spend time on specic activities diers across dierent people but also dierent days and daytimes. The data sets which distinguish between breakfast, lunch, and dinner, showed that typically the used time for preparing the breakfast is signicant lower than for lunch. Moreover, for activities such as sleeping, grooming (showering, toileting), and relaxing (sparetime/tv), we observed that the spend time increased during the weekend.
Concerning declarative models, similar conclusions can be reached as it is illustrated in Table 6 where two experiments are reported: the models obtained with and without simplication. For simplication, we have ltered the process models obtained by using simple heuristics (e.g., removing negative constraints, or fake start/end nodes). For the DailyR benchmark, the obtained models are already simplied but only ltered constraints are derived, which implies to empty the model after manual simplication.
The results show that the personal process models lead to a better understanding of the personal activity data. Further, the resulting graphs, patterns, 7 Sequence mining techniques may in principle extract similar patterns. One dierence is the inability for these techniques to present process view of the extracted patterns. and features allow to verify certain requirements, e.g., regarding health care or a good lifestyle. As a result, the detected procedures and duration of certain activities can be used to determine the tness of the derived model.
Future Work
So far, we only considered manually created event logs describing personal behavior. However, the automatic creation of them from personal data may enable full automation of the techniques of this paper. This entails a lot of unsolved problems such as the correct recognition of the activities as well as how granular they need to be. Hence, it may be easy to recognize that a person interacts with something in a living room, but it is more dicult to distinguish between watching TV or reading a book. In this context, the personal behavior recognized may dier depending on indoor or outdoor activity recognition available technology.
Further, semi-supervised or unsupervised approaches may not allow to consider a predened set of labels which may result in problems regarding the interpretation and evaluation.
When process mining is applied on personal data, dierent challenges and directions can be considered that will be explored in the future. First, the aggregation of collected data on dierent levels of abstraction (e.g., activities like Reading, WatchingTV, or Gaming into Entertainment) may enable the simplication of the derived process models. Another challenge is dealing with uncertain data. In particular, the data generated by classication-based methods for activity recognition will most probably be uncertain, since these methods are never a hundred percent accurate. However, provenance information such as explicit uncertain values will be available in most cases, and might serve as an additional input to process mining methods. Hence, process mining methods may need to be adapted in such new context.
With respect to future directions, we focus on two main aspects. On the one hand, the process models derived may be used for something more than just visualization or analysis, i.e., to support the activity of individuals on their daily routine. Notice that historical data of an individual is a rich source of information which may be crucial to inuence the daily routine in order to reach a particular goal. In this context, process models can be enhanced and used at each decision point to assess the inuence of the next step in satisfying the targeted goal. For instance, following the guideline of the previous section that advice to eat as many calories as one burns, activities can be annotated with respect to calorie levels (e.g., EatingDrinking produces an amount of calories while Movement takes an amount of calories). Then, historical activity data can be aggregated with this information to learn for all decision points the impact of the decision regarding the likelihood of satisfying the targeted goal, e.g., the balanced consumption of calories. Thus, when an individual is about to start a new activity, recommendations can be provided on the basis on the model's aggregated data corresponding to the current state. This deviates from current prediction and recommendation practices that do not consider the current state of the model explicitly. Fig. 6 . Example of discovered trace cluster: letters in the bottom denote activities with high consensus. The Y-axis represents seven dierent traces where the X-axis illustrates the dierent events per traces.
Finally, another research line will be to preprocess the log with the goal of extracting patterns, and then transform the log accordingly, either by introducing hierarchy, or by ignoring outlier activities not following the learned patterns. For this purpose, Trace alignment techniques from van der Aalst et al. [7] can be applied. As an example, in Figure 6 seven traces have been aligned together from the one of the log of the previous section.
Conclusions
This paper discusses challenges and opportunities for process mining in the area of personalized health care. It represents the rst step towards providing a negrained analysis and monitoring of personal processes, which may have very important applications in some domains (e.g., elderly care).
